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Old Geelong Football Club: Marking 50 Years 1954-2004 

General Webnotes 2004: No. 16 (June 3) www.oldgeelong.com.au 

 

Last Week 
 

A return to form for both Seniors and Reserves; whilst the Clubbies let one slip they probably 

should have won after beginning the game well. Playing the top two teams over a two-week period 

was always going to be a good test to see where the Ogs are at for 2004. The previous week against 

Carey we probably did not do ourselves justice in both the Seniors and Reserves. It was great to see 

both teams bounce back and show the dedication and commitment required to get results.  

With a bye next weekend make sure you look out for changed training arrangements. 

 

Seniors 

 

OLD GEELONG 6.3 10.6 13.8 19.9 (123) 

BULLEEN TEMPLESTOWE 3.3 7.7 11.10 12.15 (87) 

 

For the second time in as many weeks we were up against a side that presented us with a real 

challenge. Bulleen Templestowe had been undefeated so far this season and we were looking to 

sour their unblemished record. More importantly, we needed to redeem ourselves for last week’s 

very lacklustre performance against Old Carey. 

Right from the outset it was obvious our guys had come ready to play good, hard-running football. 

We goaled twice early through long goals from Vicko (Mark Vickers-Willis) and Fitzy (Justin 

Fitzclarence) but Bulleen Templestowe steadied and managed to level the scores mid-way through 

the first term. Then, in what was to become a bit of a pattern for the day, we were able to kick away 

when put under pressure. We finished the first term with a 3-goal lead and were looking the better 

running side. David Kimpton finished the term with a strong mark and goal to set up what was to 

become a very tidy 5-goal haul for the big fella from Glenthompson. 

The goal-scoring pattern of the second term was similar to the first. We scored twice early and then 

Bulleen Templestowe hit back, threatening even to take the lead before half time. Again, we lifted 

tremendously and scored the last 2 goals of this quarter to restore our 3-goal advantage. It was this 

last 5 minutes of the second term that was crucial to us winning the match. Not only did we 

maintain our lead but we also withstood all the physical punishment that Bulleen Templestowe 

could possibly throw at us. Everyone, especially the likes of Stevie Landsdell, Ed Bayles and Tom 

Cannon played hard, solid footy directed only at the ball. This gave us a huge psychological 

advantage and must have left Bullen Templestowe wondering what they had to do to throw us off 

our game.  

The third term saw us stretch our lead to a handy 5 goals but again Bulleen wouldn’t lie down and 

they reduced the margin to less than 2 goals by the three-quarter time break. Our extra fitness was 

the telling factor in the last term. Good running from Matt Goldsworthy, Will Paul, Nick Betts and 

Will Ainsworth enabled us to pile on 6 goals to 1 and we won comfortably by 41 points. Three last 

quarter goals also from Diesel (David Kimpton) and strong work from Vicko (Mark Vickers-Willis) 

who was moved out to centre half forward for this last term ensured that Bulleen were never going 

to get back into the match.  

It was a great result against a side sitting on top of the ladder.  Henry Legoe’s Herculean effort in 

rucking all day gave him a clear best on ground performance. His deft ruck work and more physical 

game style has been a huge bonus for us this year. Tom Paul is another player who is getting better 

and better each week. He has been a crucial addition to our backline (especially in the absence of 

Chris Stinchcombe) and put in another great game full of smooth running and quality clearances.  

It’s obvious the 3 Paul brothers (Tom, Will and Jim) are relishing the chance to play alongside each 

other this year. Long may it continue!  

Edo 
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Reserves 

 

OLD GEELONG 3.6 6.8 12.13 15.18 (108) 

BULLEEN TEMPLESTOWE 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 (9) 

 

After two narrow, disappointing losses, the Reserves bounced back against Bulleen-Templestowe 

on the weekend. It was a strong, four-quarter performance, with the side in front all day. This was 

emphasised by the fact that the opposition only kicked 3 points after quarter time! 

 

George Lieshman was the main focal point up forward, kicking 6 goals. He was well supported by 

Al Munro and Mark Leslie. Greg Allen made a welcome return to form and the backline again held 

sway and took every opportunity to rebound and set up forward thrusts. It is unfair to individualise 

as EVERY member of the side contributed and stood up when it was required. In my time at the 

Club, this was my most pleasing win. 

 

The most impressive aspects of the game were our four quarters of football, our concentration 

(despite the opposition being more interested in sniping than playing footy) and our willingness to 

run and support. This sort of form would beat any side we have played. The only disappointment 

was our kicking for goal – yet again we kicked more behinds than goals. 

 

The final score 15 goals 16 behinds 106 to 1 goal 3 behinds 9, emphasised the total dominance we 

had. With games coming up against Brunswick and Monash, the opportunity is there for us to turn 

at the half way mark well entrenched in the Top 4. Therefore, the next couple of weeks will be very 

important to our season. However, if we continue to play strong football like this we should be 

confident of achieving something special this season. 
 

Ben Dunn 

 

 

Club XVIII 

 

OLD SCOTCH 0.3 3.8 7.8 9.15 (69) 

OLD GEELONG 3.1 4.4 5.5 9.10 (64) 

Goals Old Geelong: DeFegely Slattery 2 Lockie Hetherington Ross Timms McCarthy.  

Best: Slattery Chadder MacGowan McCarthy DeFegely MacLean. 

 

 

Footy Trip 

 

Date: Friday 8th - 11th October  Place: Gold Coast 

 

39 Players have registered for the trip so far. This will be the first football trip the club has had in 5 

years, apart from “Oggers do the Bool with Boxy Weekend.”  The players will be spoken to about 

off field behavior, as we don't want any incidents to occur that see any player being investigated by 

Today Tonight or the Boys in Blue. 

 

This will be a great weekend for the club and hopefully ensure the Playing group stays together for 

years to come as we build the club back in to a power in the VAFA. A number of events will be 

scheduled to help raise funds for the trip. These events will be confirmed in the coming weeks. 

 

Get on board as it will be a cracking weekend. Speak to Salts and Goldy for details. 
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Injury Front 

 

The brains trust of the Oggery was whipped into a frenzy last Thursday night when inspirational 

leader Alexander “Stiffy” Southey was floored with what looked to be a season ending ankle injury. 

The Clubbies Captain brought an important Thursday training session to its knees, requiring all in 

earshot to assist him from the ground. Four people carrying the broadly built veteran looked a 

monolithical task. But he has assured all that this will not halt his campaign to once again play D1 

football. 

 

After stretching together an impressive 48 games in a row, which must be some kind of record, it 

was with sadness that Grillsy went down against Old Carey with a broken thumb in the first quarter. 

The warrior continued to apply his trade for the remainder of the game, with X-rays later revealing 

the full extent of the damage. Last week he had an operation to insert a pin. We wish BG a speedy 

recovery so he can once again dance along the wings of Club Combover. Even more impressive 

about Grillsy’s games in a row effort was that he broke his CollarBone in last years Reserves Grand 

Final, but had ample time to prepare for the 1
st
 game of 2004. 

 

The Club wishes Eddie Plowman all the best for his upcoming knee reconstruction, the 

Plowminator was showing some great form against Bentleigh when his aging body gave way. Now 

the real test comes for Big Rocks and BG in trying to bleed some money out of him for subs, fat 

chance! 

 

Around the Traps 

 

It appears debutante Club XVIII coach Henry “Moose” Edgar’s sculling ability is not just in the 

boat with oars, as to celebrate his birthday on Saturday evening Moose did a birthday jug scull at 

Como on Saturday night containing various substances. Of course we do not condone such behavior 

and it sets a poor example for his chargers. 

 

Two of the characters of the club will reach milestones in upcoming weeks. Father to be, Tim 

Bayles, will play his 50
th
 this week against West Brunswick whilst Mark Leslie will play his 50

th
 

after the bye against Monash Gryphons. We wish them well on the day and congratulate them on 

their efforts for the club so far and hope it continues for years to come. 

 

We hear that a couple of Monday's ago Betts&Fairest, Vicko, Stinch, Dinga and Sandy all went to 

the Australia v Turkey soccer match at the Telstra Dome. The seats were exceptional thanks to 

Vicko and his connections and the game was action packed (Australia missed a couple of excellent 

chances to steal the game but in the end went down 0-1 in a fighting display). However highlight of 

the night was spying none other than Mark "The Duke" Viduka in the crowd. After a couple of 

beers at half time Bettsy, Vicko and a beady-eyed Dinga summoned up the courage to have a chat 

with the great man. He is a top bloke and was more than happy to smile for the camera (Stinch is 

working on getting these from his phone camera onto the e-mail) and Dinga managed to get the 

night’s program signed. Overall a quality evening. 

 

Danny “Marstermind” O’Brien after a long drawn out process has been able to get his years supply 

of Mars Bars after his Grand Final effort in last years Footy Show. Danny’s football efforts have 

shifted from remembering mindless stats to now umpiring a few games for the club. It has been 

mentioned that he will be donating some of the produce to the Oggers. 
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Another interesting story that happened during the week was Eddie Bayles car broke down in busy 

Royal Parade, Carlton. He called James Urquhart for some roadside assistance. So James, 

Betts&Fairest and another mechanic jumped in a car to help. Unfortunately James' car ran out of 

petrol halfway down Swanson St and died. Bettsy, not wanting to risk the ankle (and the public 

humiliation) jumped into the front seat and steered the car that was now being pushed by James 

Urquhart and Tom Butters to the 'nearest' petrol station. When we finally got to Royal Parade 

Bayles and his car were long gone. 

 

Rumor has it Dinga looks to have managed to get his hands on an Elephants Leg of Carlton 

Draught... watch this space for further developments on when it will be tapped... perhaps a beer and 

cards night after training one Tuesday. Another footy trip fundraiser! 

 

Someone complained during the week as to when new Thursday Night raffle prizes are to be 

delivered as there is a disgruntled young Ogger who is waiting on a box of Jester’s Pies.  

 

Jimmy Legoe is down to the final two in the Old Geelong Grammarians knockout tipping 

competition. No, this is not his own competition but rather The Old Geelong Grammarians Alumni. 

He has been able to leave some 205 would be tippers in his wake and only has Andrew Hosken to 

dispose of. Good luck mate. 

 

There is to be a bit of Sunday Sip this weekend at PA’s Richmond, as we turn our thoughts to the 

Queens Birthday and the bye that comes with it. Be there around 1.30pm where you can grab a bite 

to eat, watch the footy and basically tell everyone how good you have been in the first 8 games of 

the year. 

 

Player Fines 

 

From Fines Committeeman Jim Paul 

 

"Basically the player fines system is an totalitarian revenue raiser for the footy trip. You can get 

fined anywhere, any time and for anything, as long as the 'fine committee' thinks it warranted.  

Anyone and everyone is fair game (you will note that the coach and a member of the 'fines 

committee' hold the fine record so far this year). Once fined a player will make payment within a 

week. There is no appeals board or higher court. Fines will get announced on Thursday nights after 

the teams have been read out. Remember a fine is final and you will pay. You will all pay!" 
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Subs 

 

From DT & BG Subs Collector’s Extraordinaire 

 

“The time has come again to step up the process of extracting money owing to the club from 

registered players to pay money they owe for subs and shorts.  This week we have moved to the 

stage of announcing the people that still owe money at Round 8.  Thank-you to all the people that 

have fully paid their subscriptions to the club and to those people who have part paid, please 

continue to get your money to me as soon as possible.  However it is disappointing to see so many 

people that have not attempted to pay any part of their subscriptions to the club.  I do congratulate 

these people however - as they have been automatically entered into the tight arse of the year 

competition with the winner being announced each week at Thursday selection.  It will start from 

next week with the winner being based on the highest amount of money owing to the club.  I am 

sure that everyone will look forward to earning this title in the coming weeks.  Until 

next-week (a word that I commonly hear) keep the dream alive.” 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Name Subs Shorts Polo Top Total O/Stand Name Subs Shorts Polo Top Total O/Stand

Abbott James 100 50 150 150 Makin Tavish 160 25 185 70

Ainsworth Will 100 50 25 175 65 Malpas John 160 160 80

Allen Greg 100 100 40 Miskin Tim 100 100 100

Ashton Matthew 100 100 100 Munro Al 100 100 100

Barraclough Will 100 100 100 O'Hare James 100 100 50

Bezette Robert 100 100 100 O'Mara Nathan 100 100 100

Boyle Charles 100 100 100 Opie Nick 100 100 100

Bouchier Matthew 100 100 100 Peck Hugh 100 100 100

Bront Jason 100 100 100 Polk Henry 100 100 100

Brown Nick 100 100 100 Pritchard Chris 100 100 100

Burbury James 100 100 100 Salter Daniel 160 25 25 210 160

Cannon Tommy 100 50 150 80 Slattery Andrew 100 100 100

Cutler Richard 100 100 100 Stewart Tom 100 100 100

Davies Tim 100 100 100 Symons Ben 100 100 50

Eastman Harry 100 100 100 Taylor Philip 100 100 80

Fitzclarence Justin 100 100 70 Teague Cameron 100 100 85

Folletta Hamish 160 160 160 Timms Alister 160 100 90

Harrison Edward 100 100 100 Timms Stuart 100 100 100

Healy Dan 100 100 100 Urquhart James 100 100 100

Huggins Daniel 160 160 160 Waters Sandy 100 50 150 125

Imhoff Rupert 100 100 100 Waters Thomas 100 100 100

Johnston Stuart 100 100 100 Watson Cam 100 100 100

Kemp Nick 100 100 100 Westmore Ben 100 100 100

Kilpatrick James 100 100 100 White Ant 160 160 160

Legoe Jimmy 160 25 185 110 Youl Dave 100 100 100

Legoe Henry 100 25 125 5 Young Tim 160 50 210 105

Leishman George 100 100 100

Lyons David 100 100 100 TOTAL 13260 1225 900 15325 5595

Maclean Brett 100 100 100 TOTAL Collected 9730

McCarthy Hugh 100 100 100

McCarthy John 100 100 100 Outstanding Balance 5595


